
the[fix] luxury retreat  #thefixtiff 
Founded in 2015, the[fix] is a celebrity favorite  downtown Toronto clinic specializing in 
manual osteopathy, chiropractic and registered massage therapy. the[fix] is renowned for 
posture correction, effectively treating a multitude of injuries and offering natural manual 
cosmetic enhancements. 
 

Guests will enjoy a quick shoulder massage using the[fix] relax balm, an all natural pain relieving and relaxation 
promoting balm made of organic coconut oil, beeswax, peppermint oil, lavender oil and frankincense oil. They will get to 
take home this wonderous balm and enjoy the feeling of having tension melt away. 
 
@thefixtoronto 
 
 

Founded in 1962 in Canada, SOREL brings its functionality and heritage of expert craftsmanship to the 
modern world of fashion, where it is inspiring a new generation of doers, builders, and creators. And 
though SOREL makes more than just boots, there’s a boot in everything SOREL makes. SOREL 
combines felt, wool, premium leather, and flawless construction with people who aren’t afraid to get 
their boots dirty. 

 
Guests will get to select a pair of stylish boots or shoes that match their personal style from Sorel’s fall collection. 
 
@sorelfootwear 
 
 

Tweezerman International is recognized in the beauty industry for setting the 
highest standards of quality, reliability, innovation and service with every beauty 
tool sold. Tweezerman features cutting edge beauty tools for brows, lashes, face, 
manicure and pedicure. Tweezerman products are sold through professional 

beauty suppliers as well as top cosmetic and department stores, chain drug stores, and specialty shops. Additionally, 
Tweezerman operates a Second Bottom Line through which the company allocates a portion of its profits to charitable 
organizations, while actively supporting local communities. 
 
 
Guests will receive the Tweezerman Point Tweezers known for their remarkably exact precision. Finely tapered points are 
hand-filed and perfectly aligned, making them ideal for stubble, ingrowns, and baby-fine brow and facial hair. 
Meticulously pointed tips grab the finest and smallest hairs. 
 
@tweezermanca 

 

 
Refreshsht Spray is the best versatile all natural odor eliminator. Avoid the toxins and serious health 
risks associated with traditional air fresheners and use Refreshsht wherever bad odors reside. 
Refreshsht contains no VOC's, no formaldehydes, no phthalates and no dichlorobenzene. Use Refreshsht 
to remove odors from the car, the boat, RV, sports equipment, pet odors, fabric and upholstery. Made 
with tea tree, lavender and mint, Refreshsht is Proudly Canadian. Avoid products that contain harmful 
chemicals and give us a try at www.refreshsht.com 

 
Guests will get to take home the fresh smell of the freshest lounge. 
 
@refreshsht 
 

  
 “Havana Club is the leading Cuban rum around the world, and continues to embody the heritage and 
techniques of the Cuban rum-making tradition. Relying on the priceless know-how of our Maestros 
Roneros, Havana Club has kept alive the art of distilling, ageing and blending premium rums.” 
 
Guest’s will be treated to the Canchanchara, an aged rum daiquiri. (Havana Club 7, Lime Juice and 
honey Syrup). They will also get to take home some premium Havana club rum. 
 
 

 
@_havanaclub 
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The dr. Liza pumps are balanced, beautiful and versatile 3.75 inch pumps designed by a doctor 
for true all-day, every day wear. Having spent a decade treating A-list celebrities and 
professional women with high heel-related pain, without being able to recommend a foot-
friendly yet stylish shoe, Dr. Liza decided to design her own 12 hour pump. Ant it’s the most 
comfortable heel you will ever own. Find out more at drLizashoes.com 
 

 
@drLizashoes  
 
 

ChocolaChocola has a passion for chocolate and we would love to share that passion 
with you. They use only the highest quality ingredients in their delicious chocolates 
and candies. 

 
Guests can indulge in a deluxe candy bar AND take home their own delicious jar of candy! 
 
@chocolachocla1 
 
 

Founded in 2014, Station is Canada’s largest company exclusively dedicated to 
cold brew coffee. The meticulous slow brew process, replaces heat with time to 
prove that good things come to those who wait. Station is on a mission to bring 
clean caffeine to a market saturated by sugary, processed beverages. Their line 
up of all-natural products can be found in over 450 retail locations from 
Vancouver to Montreal. Follow the adventures of the brew crew 
@stationcoldbrew on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram or visit 
www.stationcoldbrew.com. 
 
Guests will take home an ice cold nitro can of Station Cold Brew to keep them 
going for TIFF. 

 
@stationcoldbrew 
 

 
Pommies Cider is crafted from the juice of 100% Ontario apples and pears at our cidery in 
Caledon, Ontario. Our offerings include our flagship Pommies Cider, Pommies Farmhouse 
and Pommies Perry. All of our ciders are gluten free, GMO free, vegan, contain no artificial 
flavours or colours and are NEVER made from concentrate. Pommies Cider Co. is 
independent, family-owned and family-operated. 
  

@pommiescider 

  


